New Delhi 28TH MAY 2017:- military band is a group of personnel which performs musical duties for military functions, usually for Armed forces and police. In armed forces the band has its glorious past. On the same line Sashastra Seema Bal has also got a very fine band in its armoury.

Band not only plays ceremonial and marching music but also the spirit of sacrifice and nationalism.

Today in the premises of 25th Bn Ghitorni, DG SSB Smt. ARCHANA RAMASUNDARAM has inaugurated the 7th Inter frontier band competition in a glittering opening ceremony. In her address she highlighted the importance and value of band in armed and police forces. She told that band plays an important role for making contact with masses, wherever band displays people are mesmerise by its performance. SSB band has a capacity to enthral the audience.

In this 7th edition Jazz band is participating for the first time along with newly trained Brass band, making the competition more tough. She expressed her full faith that by having a glimpse of their presentation all teams looked fully confident to win the competition. DG SSB is quite hopeful that each and every participant will at least learn something new. On this note she concluded her address and wishes all the best for all the teams.

All frontiers except Tezpur Frontier are participating in this competition. RTC Bhopal and Academy Srinagar’s Brass bands are also participating.
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